State Colleue
Staffs Lose
134 Members
Long Beach will
Gain 40: Polv
Reduced Most

Students Must
File for ASB
Pests Today

SJS Co-ed Earns Position
On ’Mademoiselle’ Staff

Application deadline for AS13
office petitions will he 3 p.m. today, warned Bob king. chief justice of the Student Court.
Applications should be deposited in
the box in the Student Union, h,
said.

SACRAMENTO, May 8. (1.7.P.1
The petitions for the van,,’.:
Decreased
enrollments
will
make necessary the dropping of candidates will be circulated ut
Al
134 teachers from the faculties of to 3 p.m. Friday, King said.
California state colleges this fall, that time all petitions must be
the State Department of Educa- returned to the box in the Stunt Union.
tion said today.
A breakdown of the 21 prospecHardest hit under the prestivo candidates is as follov.-ent plan will be California Stair
president,
two:
vice
Polytechnic college at San Luis
two; treasurer, one: !emu
Obispo, where 17 ore scheduled
to lime their lobs to take care
retary, one; corresponding
lacy, two: male representati%.
of declining enrollments.
This
large, three; and female it prewould leaye 130 instriietors.
However, educaii.in; officials said sentative at large, two.
the Cal Poly cut will be reconsidOther officers are senior rcpreered soon at the request at school sentative. three; junior r.
officials.
tati%... five; sophomore I,
faculty quotas were set by tative, three; prosecuting
the d.-pailment of finance in co- ney, two; senior male justice..
operation with the Education de- and senior female justice, one.
partment.
Names of _the candidates wh.;
According to present plans, the have turned in completed I ’
folk.") ing cuts will have to be lions will be announced in
made’
day’s Spartan Daily.
Carol
San Jose Statecut 31 to 267;
ing will commence on Monda:.
Chico Slate-9 to 67; Fresno
will be concluded with the elecState-11 to 130; Los Angeles
tions on May 17 and IS.
State-8 to
133; San Diego
A present al ion of candidates
State-13 to 162;
Sacramento
will be held on May 16 during the
State-2 to 201.
noon hour King said.
At liumboldt State college an
increase of three instructors was.
allowed to make a total of 42.
Officials said because of the small
size of the school, the increase was
necessary to maintain all necessary courses of instruetion.
An increase of 40 instructor..
was allowed for Long Remit ;
State to take care of greatly
expanded enrollment anticipated IVol. XXXIX
SAN JOSE,
with the completion of new fa- I
citifies. This %%amid make a total ! /
of 71.
Dr. Aubrey. Douglass of thei
Education department
said all ,
cuts would be reconsidered up until the time of September school
openings.
The answer "ABC" to a phone
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Val it ill he in %en
ill
11..iii en. I to June 29 aorking
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! f You’re Called One-Act Plays edetneyer Leads
The Answer’s Easy Begin Today Asian Discussion

Three student -directed one -act
plays will be presented today and
Thursday in the Studio theater.
and 8:30 p.m. will make that per- Room 53, at 4:30 p.m., the Speech
one
pack
cigarettes
richer.
,
son
of
I and Drama department reported
All postcard applications for
’according to Carol Veal, and Ray !yesterday.
Admission is free.
the Srlecthe Seryiee College
Di Piazza, Chesterfield campus I
"A
directs
William
Fumed
Qualification test must he postrepresentatives.
by
Kenneth
, Game of Chess."
marked not later than midnight,
Rules of the contest, known as ’Goodman. The cast: Myren Ha’. May 15. Dr. 1.tanley Benz, dean
the ABC quiz, state that the first lens, Bill Magary. Jack Byers, and
of men, adviseJ yesterday.
statelhent on the phone, if called, Norman Simpson.
"Sunday Costs Five Pesos," by
should be "ABC". The contestant!
Draft Director Leuis H. Herdoing so can win nine more packs Josephina Niggli, is direct deyb
shey
has announced
that
a
The cast: Bit,
of smokes if he answers a ques- Marilyn Wilson.
fourth
eVimination
day
has
tion pertaining to a campus sub- LaCrosse, Carolyn King, Lois Bib
been set.
The new ,’’.am day
ton, Shirk) Gross, and Joan Mal j. -et correctly.
will hi. Thursday, July 12. This
day %%as included for students
Calls will be made for a full
Eugene O’Neil’s "Ile", directed
%%hose religious con% ictions pre- . hour this Thursday
next
and
will feature
clude participation in any SatThursday until someone answers hy Leonard Weiss,
Doug Murray, Bob Collins, Jim
urday aetivity.
"ABC’.
Stanley
Byers,
Jack
Bernardi,
Schwimmer, Earl Harris, Omuta
Wegner. and Warren Blomseth.

Apply for Test

call Thursday night between 7:30

The Weather i; hilt
Phogbound,
smeared a little sun -Ian nil oi;
his balding pale and shooed a
swarm of oil prospectors au a)
and sighed, "To think that .ath
of these little grains of sand sos
pebble a
Once a pebble and c’. it
a
boulder
ever)
boulder
and
mound and ever) mound a hill
and ever) hill a mountain and
hell Mohammed !nosed it and
ni.here. We are prone on this.
note mountains looking up at 111.
fan and slightly warmer sky and
I looking here’s whew we’ll I..
toreel."
- -t ME 7, COME 11 .. %%hat appears to lw ..ither a slightly Illegal game of four-sided chance
01’111or a search for and
;nt it hen
11,11 a feu brii I
Sim Joie State college sesiC.,,r
%ilfrolicked on the be.(ch
tattar (luring their annual 0%).r night.... Approimately 70 senior. comprised the party it huh
mo%(.1 Into .5.11(onar dormitories
I
Saturday and ..ccupiial a g
part of the camibination fore.a.
heath area into Siinita.
The wrek-end entplia.i.) on athletics. and iamb:lilting sent man \
th.. ..ntOra limping to their
Monday morning eiiee,e...
photo to Ernst

Forensics lien
lure Busy Dav

The problems of Asia will I.<
aired this morning in an informal
roundtable discurion with Lieutenant General Albert C. Wed..meyer and more than 60 students
Dr. William Vatcher’s classes in
"Contemporary China- and "History of Southeast Asia" will assemble jointly in Room 139 at
10:30 a.m.
The Far Eastern esprit will answer questions from the student,
on China and the rest of the on
countries in a closed meeting.
Captain Keith Eder, the general’s aide. will accompany the
Sixth Army conunander to the
campus.

Beans Tomorrow!
Beans, beati. and more loans
ill In. the feat ulnat food at the
annual World Student ...nit,
fund 1..an feed tornorroa lit
5:311 p.m. in the student I Mon.
Priced at :WI cents a plate, the
dinner it 111 Infinite bean), salad.
Mit nulls, butter, and ...dm aater.
aei.ording to Len t row., bean
leed chairman.
it

li.ta 1E1)s:1441i
Cookics in Quad
Ilome-made cookies are on sale
lot- Spartan students today at
10:30 a.m. in the outer quad, according to Norma Gandolfo, vice
president of Eta Epsilon. s ii le
sponsor.
In
Packages will be sold lot
cents each, Miss Gandolfo said.
Deloris Peterson and J,
Rego are chairmen of the pi.

tat,

1

artan Dail
San Jose State College

-Slladc1020bapillc".

t;,11, ’
!began tor the Sail Intent() rill last
I summer.
t la basis of atter is
k
sulamtted to the Ina ....azine she became a nlenitMI’ tit the t
board, a g rut u p nornherme aphut in:;
proximately 1001i coeds
.1’;111’ this t7rittlp is as ’,Will iel
submit three assienments
<1;.! seya.ral phases ,it layout
;, pica’ national fashion mat..; n.
tin the bais (II the tal, II
displayed in these assignments,
photo by Gilmore
!of the 1001, were 4110%1111 In
.1.
lit.- slat( of "AladenonselleDespite her nal (IT at elation oer
i the tuo week all -expense irip I..
INeu Y..rk, Pat is rotirl 1 full at NMI
1 graditat ion
"This is a aonderful oplior
trinity 10I" Mr as I plan to ilo
commercial art aork partici,.
as a ea lady in adyertiing
she said, "lint 1 learned
No. 137 reer."
%...terilay that 1 %%ill lie forced
_
I., take final. in Jul) heture 1
I may be graduated!"
She then add, <1 some.. hat V.1,1
.11111N.
1 %%ill hate h. tilts, .1<, t!,
..,;; !, 1.
.moi
I II

r

/

It Harold 1.1..).1 thotielit he had
I..
a -Mad Vi’ednesday’ in ill.
(il the saftiv MUM-. h. ataild eon e11,1 leni I Ili:
Sider II a !nettle
the schedule of the SJS barns.;
group this Thursda)
i.e.;
postponed debut,.
Tuo
%%ith Si
Mar)’, volley., and the
othet with the UnocrsitN of California. lune been rescheduled lo,
)(Het noon and e%ening.
Tlitirsda
respect is ON
a Oh Jack Mix and
Bill Jolio,on represent ire; lb. loEin !her
&ha ti
cal group
eomplicating the seherlide is the
(111.10III
lai )
fact I hat IN St
1 30
111 11-11 at
Will he held ’iii.
and I he I no% .1 sit’,
I’
tot-ma (1. bate %%ill be held there
111 tile cic11110.
Additlu.
111011. 10 the Iiirenit% schedule on Tiiiirsda%
sic
will lie the ap’t al an., il Mt. Wilbur Luick. crimp ad% iset as ,,ne
or three *dee. at he annual Sai.;
t

Forci.rn tilud(’ol.
. nded colleges outside it,.
ntal United Slates. Cao...
South America should repot
the Spartan 1)ail) ,,ft,,-.
as possible, accord:
laghei. editor
It is esprially important that
students who have attended eelleves in the orient runtsei (;),
...;.hei; hada’.
0.)/A
do’

sI
ricct
":01

I lo

Prof Attends Meet
risen. associate
Dr I tarry T
pt ()lessor Of 1(1(1(51 am, alt at
irid a meeting (.1 the .Xeclite..
area school sucommittee, Its
Sr:
at
association.
per-visors
Francisco Slate college loda%

It ICI
tern

plan
10

at

IvistiItf

101....

no.. -110;:

1 :30 o’clock

ern Mirl I.. r
tor ,4 1-1,1101111:114c -loo,

III, Real.

111111r..

10
still

of
la

I’lrolDaltl.

to-

far both the roundtable
discuion and the {N.H.-rile 0111
I.; eyarnined. aceording to ilenn
Itroun. "311- club preodent.

. at 001111

ednesday
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As second prize in the gigantic Spar -Ten contest an automobile
-ancient vintage" will be given. The sponsors of the contest have
promised that this car will be old enough to make any organizatior

of

and
has-beens
all
ailing
rra)brarsch! The spartan Hails
is interested in any student oho
feels [is:a he hold, some- sort of
record hi-re for longesits.
In other word.. ans one ale
nesent,
proaching his sith
quarter here as a winos. (or
record akin to it) is eligible 1.,’
the !spartan Daily contest. The
winner NM receise a carton of
t -b.-sterile-1d cigarettes, donated
e Chesterfield compans,
by t
and sill be featured in the Daily
pictorLdly and editorialls. Drop
your 1113Me and particulars into
the Thrust Ana Parrs box on the
main desk of the sgrartan Daily
off ire.

to call it their own.
But, if said sponsors hope to find a can older, or larger, than
*some already owned by local fraI teinities, they will have to look
over most of the state and pas a
higher price than that paid hitthe first prize in the contest
Probably the. oldest ear in any

proud

,Itest" Gets
)10ma from
East College
ED

SIMI

By

CARL

FERNANDES

With S. I
Y...ek
in
:lid such
as ’ :-,
due soon’’, the aspii,:
’sheepskin waxes 1.)
!about this process called .s,t
r

virliires at ‘Syr Special
By MIKE ALAIMO
When

the

yellow

college

up

pulled

.is

the

before

building at 5 o’clock one Saturday afternoon a

and

erhausted Spatans

Natural

brave

band

staggered out and sighed with relief.

two

What befell these physiography studer:ts
field trip seemed like a

bad

their

They were glad it was

dream.
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ire
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weeks ago on
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1111’. 11..11. t,ig
1,s01 1 happ%
710.1
Olids 111,
.1
1 1heI ak Iso the foothills
1,111.11,
i,ceamonaily pauscd alone
Or...1%, Intel estinc
ilt
’-’’’I,,’-,, it
..1
I I he hurl. it had begun to
coo impit.! ..1 the ;:.1910 pro,
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1.-.11111L:
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,1111111.1. 11 .15.0
Si,
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i 11111 litute.
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II.. If 11.111 11111.
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Is. l
could in anti. ’pal 1.41
1 les
el Hist night’. date.
141111,111 hi ril..r and
I 114.
led. One girl %%ore
ilse %urns! I
high I.....1, 11 and tyou %%isn’t 10. sto
lies, it) open toed shoe..
s s- sip is two a ste.sielsand 141
I.,, right
mapprol.
I in the 0.1% sip Iii.’ urs.s.k teed.
If the student has the misforit stoles! to Will
tune of graduating in June he
I. Lit.
I
1%
has the added epense of
0 11.0 theie u.s. .1 wit.11;ill
for a cap ions! gown Inflict, he
luch i hrs ins? etallsin
wears. for 3
prec’
hours
II. 41.1 55,1, hike
VI II,
while standing on the turf at
es.,el,
14 .1 Mil, op
.1... 1.
spartan stash
1. ID also Metes
ke.weii t P.sU iii 1...111/111E
up fur .1 senior picnic, and sarifls,
1
144’11,
(London: on the
oirs, other actisities. Of course
,114,1 011.11
k still. halm..
ors a I.
the spring graduate is distin%%:110I
it’lll crawling. in
guished try
the heralding of
mud arid tirush
trunspet. a nd the wining of
I inflame of I he field trip
The
liars...There Alms mas he a fro
I.’
w as se% et at aching barks, drench.
tear. shed. Thes onnalls come
est I
, ss,t m’lot hes., soggy note
from the downtown merchants
ossiks and an tial’d teatimes II.
4% his ;ire losing a long -cherished
iss. isitrepal Itr
kartehner and
custonter when the student pass
isms
laboi
field
the last Mick on his account.
lb s.c one student neser did
When the dust settles on the
’,dee it hark ill If.,’ bus
For all stadium floor and the last grad!hes ktusset
s still lost in the uate has bet n gisen the hand4 4.1
ot the SAO losst11111,
shake and the parchment. the big.
wicked world laughs long and
SPARTAN DAILY
lisud Another %Seism is entering
San Jos. State College
its realm
s eneond elee rsets... Apia
Th., graduate gets a joh, if he
14 1914 et San .1us Cl.forni
under isn’t drafted into the armed forces,
as’ et Ma,
On
I
marries the girl of his dreams
1el
s.,
et Un.ted
ishe muss turn 4111t to be thi. girl
P
ossa Glob. Priestrnq Compii.v.
!HS 5. Fa,* St San Jos. Calsternia of his nightmaresi, and has children
I
P.1...,iaps.,
f 10c?
The children grow up and dor-

eatime
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ROYitt

For Rent
-Special

Rental

Rates for

It

th.i/

1!1!,t1:-

aftei luir, s/n. II slirollint.iit II, applied for and obtained late regis
ti -atom under the name of Harm,.
Namtscuson
t ..% r confessed that :it the
time h.- thought that his plot
wouldn’t gis through, tor thought
he, or rather !tarry, ii mold be
after the eesitsision
ot rel:istration ended.
But he. or thes, iseren’t and
t of the
as !sites, says, "M
clan...en didn’t take roll and those
that slid were hs signature and
It 55115 14 breeze to nlitt mit of a
class after signing Harry’, name
and then K11 to nits IMn classes."
Eserything went sressothls, according to Steven, even going so
far as Harry’s invitations to fraternity smokers Mien the Korean
situation depleted the frat man I’ll’’
Steve readily admits that ht.
spent many anxious nights dorinY
Oa’ 1;10 few months as hi aft aid his three and more
work ssistilii be uncovered. He ids,
admits that he was a bit proud
of himself for carrying througl:
I this scheme which he often heard
discussed as a likely plan to debunk universities.
That’s just about the stors. exeept that Steve was giYen a lecture by the officials but he -diclrf’
worry. because I already had ms
own
legitimate diploma
v. hict
this couldn’t revoke"
All We can add is the sogges
town that Steve should sign Harts
up for his unemployment coo;
nsii t ion
---ing the process the eraduate, nou
called datidy, tells them of the
"good old days" at Washington I
Square and how smoothly 1’ -someday can sucemfuliN core:
the four year course in (ink -

Continued on

page- .1.

PASTEL
SUPPLIES
Grumbacher pastel sets
Nu -Pastel, Prang
Pastel papers in whit*
and colors.

CY. 2-1447.
112 SOUTH 2ND ST.

BOWL

FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT
He the Home (DI

Spartan Bowlers
MEN’S P.E. CLASSES

SAN JOSE GAS-O-TERIA

Fre3

Dugy" Paiva,

We

NORTH FIRST STREET AT BASSETT

SPARTAN GASOLINE

furter*

fun liss of

12 Lanes

Student -

Esy Psennt
Est 190s:

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S

!

en Pratt.
It nann’t eliwassered by the
anonymous unisersity officials
oho haat. gieen the story the
hig hush, that there %ease something peculiar about Harts until his name nan called at the
graduation erre ..... nit!. and nary
a soul stepiwd forward.
ons sit the resulting posiA
giaduation brawls Steve confessed
all to his kilo%ys and several of
the uniersity faculty that there
WO-. no such man as Harry Narnhellson in toct the name spelis "no:
...
! . V.71,
.5- 1
mu.
V. If: 1i,
11 111..
,! \ V 1 I
5’.11.:1 Ilr 4 !,..

IllswAeg SA Bogs

Used Standard /1 Portbie lOtach,nes For 51.1

Parking Nett Doof

ROPER. Campus t:ditor

to John Bishop of sigma Pb. this the proud possessor of not
, hut tuo sehieles of earls
%intage.
ITIPrntre in, of
Pb are of the opinion that
his elderly Ford (1915 model 1’)
would be much happier in a ear
graveyard than gathering dust
behind the (rat house. But (fish tip’s 1926 jet black Model T consertible neser has a chance to
gather niuch dust. It runs perfectly. claims the sigma Pis.
Meanwhile. the! Lambda Chi Alphas are having trouble findin
vehicle to replace "Paedagoi
as the official pacer in the pusi.cart relays.
It seems that the 1923 touring
car is a victim of an overly effiShe is still
cient rolice officer.
impounded in the city bastille as
a result of three parking citations
TI
explain
1,-at
boys
The
-Paedo" just didn’t want to
!cooped up in the garage at m
j and would rather stay out in th.
reet in [root of a fire-plu.7.
The guys in Theta Mu Sigma,
Ilk,- Doug, feel that old auto.
n eser die, and the minis thing
I hat fades assay is the paint.
They are still dris lug, sir push’
built 1916 Hodill.’, a vilest
This "Green
comertible.
400
with
is
loaded
Terror"
pounds of aluminum to neater it
a better get -away car, Sii
of the Theta Mu..
The reason it wasn’t used re -

HELD HERE
REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS

11
1

Freis

-

Many come to college and many
are graduated from coilege. but
man) who corn’- don’t graduate
; The reason’ Their glades slip and
cm,1.’ss the
as gri their 1..?"11114
-turi.dits
Ti. the student enterim: .-.lit is recolorsiensl-st that he
major in a subject of tilde!’ he
krioo
al. o I is fel% nothing.
Therefore he still not be ’,into. ,,1 by Iii’, p 1
the
.$1
...object and that is hich h.. miss
Acquire while at college.
114% ing selected a !did:tide major subject. the student should
eoniplete his mmor subjects during his first three college years
Die major subject requirements
should he neglected until the 41-1ior year in order that -he may better :disturb the learnine.s in his
. chosen fisId
The senior year is usually it’s
last six or seYen quarters lit the
:college career
During this flcrind
. the student spends long hours in
’ sleep thought, pondering on non’
I sisal I.
null
la
-outsideTh. re is also the task of ier;ip,ii,
the! enough inonsvIn
,ii1u.st,
Completin,!, the major
sell ’Tues.!
his 1114 :in
r.s11 total of 1,41 unfits is Ind
Ire. You need tits tts
,

fraternal group around belong.

We all knew it could be done.
and s.y hat’s more should be done.
at last it has been done.
one Harry Namhcuson has completed four years of college arid
!
been granted a diploma’
Did we bear a scornful "So
abut?" Well, Harry ain’t no
such person, that’s what; he’s
purely a figment of the ’,Mg’
ination of fellois graduate, Stet -

Craduation Looms:
Seniors 1nticipate
The ’Crew Boom!’

JIM TAY( "s -Office Manager

S

Local Frats Achieve
Status of Car Faddists

May 9. 1961

2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Brine; this ad with you for
SURPRISE SAVING IN EVERY TANKFUL
Courteous Attendants to Assist You
Payroll Checks Coshed
Open 24 Hours Every Day

LUNCH
Op.,, from 10 AM

FOUNTAIN &
4101

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara

CY 3-972’

eetings
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scouts Seek
Camp Leaders
For Summer

Miss Ruth M. Fish, director of
All interested in work- morrow through the Edwin Marking on the fashion show "Swingi ham junior high school shops at the
Monterey
Peninsula
Girl
into Spring" are to attend the; 7:30 p.m. A sort business meeting Scouts, will be on campus to-:
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in; will precede the trip.
morrow to talk to students about
Room 24.
Tau Delta Phi: Luncheon meetI
O. T.. Department: NCOTA ing Friday from 11:30-1:30 in the summer Jobs at Camp Nacimiento
in the Los Padres forest south
meeting Friday at 12:30 p.m. at Tower.
the Stockton State hospital. Con-!
Pay balances on 1950 yearbooks lof Monterey.
tact Betsy Wallick about trans- at the Graduate Managers office
She will he in the Women’s,
portation. MT., PT.. R.T. and by May 31.
0.T. ’s will present the "Pilot ProStudent 1’ (’amp Counselors gym at 1:15 p.m. Appointments,
gram."
Course: Meet at 3:30 p.m. today for the interview may be made,
Campus Chest; WSSF: Meet to- at the Student Y. 272, S. Seventh with Miss Eleanor Coombe in
the.
day at 3:30 p.m. in the Student street. Mr. J. Harville will be
gym.
Union. All persons connected with the speaker.
the drive, rally, and bean feed
WSA Council: All members are
Pee -camp training for interestbooths are to report.
to attend the meeting tonight at
ed students will be given Jul. 19Kappa Delta PI: Pledging spry- 7:30 at 146 N. Ninth street.
vice and business meeting tomorWAA Co-Ree and Men’s Intra- 21. Regular camp work will exrow at 4:30 p.m. in Al.
murals:
All -school
badminton tend from July 22 to Aug. 9. Miss
Pi Nu Sigma; Pre-nursing ma- tournament at 7 p.m.. May 17 in Fish would like to employ six i
jors interested in visiting Santa the Women’s gym. Entry blanks I, unit leaders, eleven assistant unit
Clara County hospital on May 17 for men’s and women’s singles
leaders, one :re, tssuriselor and.
at 2:30 p.m. are to sign up in Miss are available on the Co-Rec desk
Red Cross and waterfront
i
one
Pauline Davis’ office. B73.
and doubles, and mixed doubks
director.
(ISTA: Meet today at 4:30 in in the Women’s gym.
Al. A recording of Dr. Clyde
Alpha Delta Sigma: Meet to- ,
The craft counselor should he
Brown’s talk on salary schedules night at 5 o’clock in 1194 to dis- _skilled in leather-braiding and
will be played.
cuss plans for project. Bring all tooling as well as woodworking
Newman club members who hack dues and fees.
and puppet -making.
Conservation Club: Meet tohave signed up to go on the pic"Applications may still be made
,
nic tonight are asked to meet in night at 8 o’clock in S2I3.
Persons wishing to take the re- with me for summer counseling
front of Newman hall at 5 p.m.
Women’s G.E. and Ref Majors stricted ,ducat ion courses by ’ jobs," said Miss Combo,. "Jobs
Club Council and panel: Meet to- means of temporary approval dur- are still open for camps, but those
morrow at 7 p.m. in the Women’s ing summer or fall quarter must interested must fill out applicafile such applications with the tions and write for the informagym.
tion"
Social Affairs (’ommittee.: Meet Personnel office before June 1.
today at 1:30 p.m. in the Student
Union. Bring funny hats: pictures
will be taken.
(*stamp Miniwanca Committee:!
Dinner meeting tomorrow at 5:15.
p.m. at the Student Y. All members are to attend.
Members of Spartan Shields,
Spartan Spears. Blue Key. and
Alpha Phi Omega an; to meet in
Room 1113 today at 2:31) p.m. In ’lie? o.
will Ile given for the
County Visitation day guides.
kid me so;
Senior Class Council: Meet toIlrhe upperclassmen
they are mean;
that
day at 3:30 p.m. in Room 117 to
think
I
Strikes,
twenty Lucky
discuss engaging a band for the
Fcr of my
least fifteen!
at
Senior Ball.
get
They
Co-Ree Camp Counselors* Club:
Meet tomorrow at 7:30 pm. in
Paul E. Afoore
Room 8 of the Women’s gm to
in.:liana University
camping
for
the
make final plans
favorBring
May
15-20.
wek-end
ite song or stunt.
Epsilon Pi Tan: Field trip to--

411N I !SITED PRESS’

Keep

smashrng
I
Red Armies
i
WAS/UNGTON. Defense SecMary George C. Marshall said
yesterday that U.S. strategy in;
Korea is to keep smashing the;
Chinese Red’s best armies until,
they are ready to make peace

-

-

.
coolly ion at. ,...
a hich fought it during
War II.

World

Propose Embargo
LAKE SUCCES’: A

S
lilt ion calling for an airtight
Onilisi Nation, aims enittarg0
against Red China and North
Koi ea a pi brared certain ol pas N. G(4104 a; AsHe flatly rejected Gen. Mac - sag. in the
im Arthur’s expanded war proposals! sem bl.v ’s Korean Sanction
which included the hombing or mit tee. The 17. S. proposal ssas
Red bases in Manchuria on the strengthened when it re., i.14,1
grounds that they might bring last-minute support Iron. Gce.ii
Russia into the fighting. "If Rus- Britain and France nu. ,....)tucent
sia entered the fighting, the U S.! tion is aimed at a 100
would intervene and an atomic -strategic embargo- on th. shipwar would he on," Marshall stat- ment of arms, ammunition implements of win, atomic enetgy
ed,
aterials, petroleum i;i items useReject Russian Proposal
ful in the mania:to tire 01 SUC11
,101’. 1 by
I.,
WASHINGTON. The U.S. State !thing,: to an a
North
leommunist Chula
department
yesterday
rejected
!Korean allirRussia’s latest Japanese peace
treaty proposal. "The proposa
was an old one which Moscoa
makes periodicalIN whenever o
wants to stall the conclusion ol
lii (I L. Brim. 1. ’trot 4.,,o1 of
Japanese peace." State depart- chemistry and physics a? San
ment press officer. Michael Mc- Jose State college, will tpwik at
Dermott said yesterday.
the chemist’) seminar to Is held

1?r(itter 1(1

Among tither things. Russia proposed the treaty demilitarize and
democratiie Japan, limit the swe
of its alined lOrees and make
n. it enter
sure that Japan

at 4.30 p.m. Thursday in Room
His
210 in the Scietice
topic a ill 114 "Stereo-Confusion
and Optical Actisity
Th,.
mipar is "lien

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco

-and

tobacco

can

give you

better -tasting cigarette.

And

a

only fine

L.S. M.F.T.- Lucky Strike

means fine to-

bacco. So, for the best -tasting cigarette you

smoked, Be Happy Go Lucky! How
about startin’ with a carton - today.)

ever

has Visitation Dm

tuti

It

OtodthcWiTC

SJS Campti %gain
again
San Jose Stah coikg.
will be host to a large group of I
high school seniors Tuesdav. 31a
15.
Dr. 0. S. Hubbard, count so;ierituendent of schools. ha. ,11-_
ranged for Santa Clara ;
high school seniors to parti;.:!..;.
in a program similar to the ii;,.
Isst month for San Jose’s 111-1
school seniors.
The purpose of the program 1 to acquaint the seniors with
’many curricula and activities
the various services aiid egli
ment on the campus of San ,l. State college.
Approximately 930 seniors Ire:,
Mountain
Santa Clara,
Campbell, James Lick, Los Gatos.
Fremont Gilroy, Live Oak and
Washington Union high schools
a ill asiemble in the Morris Dailey ,
auditorium at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
May 13.
County Superintendent Hubbard
will serve as chairman of a program to get the activities of the
day under way. There will he a
brief greetiing from Dr T. W
MacQuarrie. Dave Downs, president of the Student Body and Mis.
Joan Hale. president of Associated
Women Students.
After a short briefing by Mr
Lowell Pratt. in charge of campus tours, the seniors will he conducted on guided tours of the
campus and buildings.
At 1:10 o’clock the seniors will
reassemble in the auditorium for
brief talks on admission to the
college. registration. testing, the
selective service testing program.
deferment (or colleges and showing of the military service pie-
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L.S./M FT- Lucky Strike

Means Fine TO6acco

Ve.
minded;
are absent
We pros
agree.
must
To that we that we dor:t forget ’
’
Rut one thing
Is L.S./M.F.T.;
.
PK/lard A. Yocom Mexico
University Cl New

to school,’
drive the:r cars
toke,
Sor.e students
a
ride
walk, some
So’’’!
way
true that on the
And yet it’s
Lucky Strike.
They all smoke
Paul II Asid,n11
Clerk Llruvevuty

ts../Ae’r
C411.06 *MI <

,000C4
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Stuff
Stolen
To Editors Elsewhere . . .
DAILY’

Spartan Daily Exchange. Page

Nth.. Peter Out
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colati
i

41 !.1

F111

%.1
11

11.

1,4

N

4441

j1.1.1.111(

1110

1F1.11 /1

it,.

F. in.

1

111311

1.1, Ai

ir,,,1 to see a good old salt lising . I tili.t again. nor will I allow noi. i’llit nw" Mr (kr lemoved from ! self to he drafted. I’se had on.
. ocean he explained his pos1-1 war, and one war should be
It
firm to us this was "Well. son. I enough for anybody. The measur,
th., waN. when I was gettin. of a man is the degree to v.hicl
111 it
in :4;..!1. I didn’t look forward t he lXf.re.ises his power of choici
is sailor’s lit.
Then
i. 1,, leasin
i,niernhered an old song from no ,
i do 1101 ow,, anegianf,,,
i 11
It went Ilke Oils- ’
ii,, al school
, cept to the Men of the We..1
*Old salts nrser die; 1 In t. s keit
I am not al raid to die, but 1 will
pet Yr 0111*:.TNT.. will t, a tini,not kill.
.’ig "’a l" 5’.".n St".
dents.
’ v. hen men who belies., as I do will

mi..%

Ils.if

II.

at,,,

11..11

..111r

111. ..,.n

.1..1

By JACK HULSE

’Bitter Rice’ Is Not Nice
Jazz Through in Kalamazoo
Passion Patrol Rules Again

Is’ forced to choose between unlit:as Sers IC71. and prison . . Christ.
(.andhi, and Nehru iweret dis"Bitter Rice" was withdrawn from Madison, Wisc., theaters
Editor. Voice of Hawaii I d til, .inshert jailbird s. F:Ilsworth
Ta v Ira% Student Vet. ’Army. 19-10- ..)ecause of pressure from two local ladies plus the Catholic Legion
Ilk.’ to stand while!) behind
aid Ian in saying that I will not 1941;.
of Decency.
A Wisconsin university student -board objected like so: "We
haven’t got intellectual freedom ... We have to recognize this and
constantly fait picssiire on to
verse the trend tostard thought! Striking twice within 30 min control."
utes, Washington State college’s
firebug caused thousands of dolPledges of Cornell’s AT() are lars worth of damage and forced
!teal Mt Or Mrs Aern,
working on low rent housing con- closing of the Temporary Union
I to, a long time and k 11h much
grila is ss it ti ht so.:11 -con- struction as part of their Unita- building.
mt.-lest has(’ thought alreitit at’After a minor fire had oven
tending the (’oIleg. iii SJ so scious uitellectual, the guy with, tion
controlled at the Music Conservahere goes with tl.. I was told to the, "you
me"
atti:
peasants bore
Lotsa excitement at Kalamazoo tory, the culprit started the Canon
I
write sou about gitten is sib
tulle. the know-it-all who attacks
college At a time of night when fire a blaze that required both
not trio arnhitos tad upon getting Vs11)
I
because
and esersthing
Bach of Phil fleeter. know I no one ran possibly know so much’ all good home -folk are catching college trucks, two city trucks and
up on their dreamtime, the jazz the efforts of 32 firemen topa.11,
would be assett to vout store
as he does
, him
music started moving out over the
First. or second, la f
One official estimated the darn 111
Mom’) can soli alfold
It
This Is s’ of "siudent- has stir-. campus from the chapel tower (il age at $20,0(X). There was no in I
Monej is no, object
d hal d, and found inam tact , the Baptist institution. Girls came surance on the building. The
%/int l’Illeer.$:5 HMI 1111,1014-3, 1$ ni lacts
he does not knost hots j out to dance, boys followed suit
building, constructed in 1902, is
Clip% thi. fourth oldest at
ii hit gowns.
all in i
1,1
lit’.
(ill the
OM.%
,
%lent, girls too. All j canmfts. For years it serked as a
M... (ha!! status is
knit
I.
of
ail
111,11
None
I’m health:.
through,
I A so sou ran
coed gymnasium. In III"? -550’
as a elealise hail, h., 111111. It imo
I ha..., 11.1 habit,
years the frame structure was
he
1111.ap1111
11.,1111111VI
tin,
it
a
All toy lose. arid al fret
Shades ul 1.1311. Now the\ ’re used as a social center for camdo
to
cssion
ag:.tt
not
have
the
does
V.$111
Yr.111 11"
gulping fish
Jack Itansorn pus actis’ities.
this, he takes a more passis, al- a junior at Nlichigati State
colThe tires brought the colle..e’s
or WI
ive-nate.... Ile climbs Loam a sate’
its
lege, swallowed a three-inch gold- total to 21.
tiedestal and displass his merfish on a thr..,.-dollar bet. ’rhat’s
chandise of fact with quotes from one buck
.ar
it,r inch.
Janii-s Joyce, references to RousPolice in Skracuse, is:..av York,
,Calitiit
I limn pave 2)
seau, and discussions of methodjust released 34 Syracuse univerHeadline o f th, we ek: "Ile ar’s sity students on $500 bail each,
,i.tl %hen wri.SW iii Ow hos, 4)log.N.
hair manager blames cuistomei s for Later they were arraigned in
, ..tled it to es aripair 111, 11.1.11.
Ifis criticism is almost Ili\ iI’ poor conditions cm., Hails
court on charges of "unlawful as1 a fraternal escapade, ss.s he - riaistrtivtIVI or practical. And his fornian
sembly."
They all pleaded not
sties too heats 10 push.
factual variety show is seldom reguilty. Seems the students weir
1,1
’sr.itia, the pollee Ira - lated to anything at all.
Passion patrol: At Michigan having a water fight in
ha. a hopped -up 11r-6
State college the campus police dl.’ of one of the town’s avenUeS.
fhit education should he a
T in which the fnpix.rx earl
chief has instructed his officers
When cops tried. to break it op,
,hase in title Mack Sennett means. not an end. It is a means
It, ask couples in"indiscreet"
mon
sehicle is minted a to insight, to an understanding of
P0- their tires were slashed, sand was
sitions
to
put
on
the
brakes.
t,t tit,’ engine led and can ’ Ole whole, and to recognition of
all
poured in their gas tanks
.i, mind at a zeptiv rean 21.1 ’ the need lor con.struction and err’ sorts of nasly old things. This
Hole
in
one:
An
Iowa
State
col- made the cops so mad, that they
Ii
sa).. owner I Jew it! I ’LIPP at ion of better things.
fli
lege student was in the hospital
-111. I
put the students in jail for the
No ertS
for
a
lump
in
his
Certaitils
it
is
a
tool,
but
not
throat.
Seems
11.4.4.11.night.
..1114. for destruction. Insload, it is he and his date had atindered oft
, tool to a maturitk that is above from a picnic to a nearby gi ill
Because the president of the
is.ttk fact -display and petO crit- course.
Boy went to sleep. Girl left. University of Virginia felt there
eism.
was too much drinking being done
Next OHM: Isis knows, a
The "I am an intellectual" de- had scored a hoh-in-line .4oller
the last
concert on the
ii In i5 at
,iies all this SOMi.a-here his ,’du- 1111-iit -grinders.
"grounds" he banned all future
-at ion has gotten sidetracked. Incoairerts. A student thin .wrote
aead of possessing ans
real
Two laws, one a Universits of Ii. the C’s newspaper like so:
Nate...ledge. he is left holding an Miami student,
"My name is George Wahoo
a re serving 30
mpo bag of facts and self-satis- days in the cooler for
robbing the Jones. I was formerly a student
actions.
fie has earned lilt I. rasa- box at a church.
at the university. One day I was
more from college than the oftenOne of them explained that he having a beer in my closet when
ittacked
1/1/N
1 Daily
rah -rah
needed the money to buy 1,,od. I Was apprehended for exhibition
Ins-es:tern
The other said he wanted to hos drinking I’d left my dour Wt
gasoline for his car.
.1 am leasing tomorrow to ’till II
Which twin was the
rat Chapel Hill. I hase eetil
bok 7
!four in my car."
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1.1111,
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LUCKY’S
BARBER SHOP
We specsaliv.
in Crew Cuts . .
-- The place where
the Athletes go
179 E. SANTA CLARA

It Says

Here

MOM WILL L -O-V-E
anything from the jewelry
and g,ft nook

at

GLORIA’S
’."Vh,t U,

ette,

I i I ler-Fluidic
I oolish Facts

than a necklace or
earring set . . .
priced lust right for that

so-important

budget ...GIFT ITEMS - 1.00 up
-0F COURSE, WE GIFT -WRAP--

If Mother prefers

.4\.- 1

LOVELY LINGERIE
from our Lingerie Department
Or

NYLON HCtSIERY

’1./4

A surses sbgiws that the tr’adiional
colnses
theoltigs,
lass: and medicine has,. steadds
111 IrOPUlarlf
to ColIrses in
(location, crimmerve. a n (1 (mgt.. vino_.
sass that the human
ekes use Op one -foul th
the
,r-,rt’s net volts -nett,

1’,.. ’t Kennedy Patchen. 11111n11 den for many seats ail t, art hi -ti is now receiving donations from
Syracuse college. The canit,e.
contributing to the 1510.1 ii,,, 1 Etnest Brooks.
to relies,. Palchen’s nun(’ oi porn.
and to ieturn tliat mind to pio- Brooks Institute of Pholograpey
1, at Santa Barbara, will speak on
(halo by.
$ pm.
I color photography at
that West in the U.S. of A. a $ Wednesday in Room 112 of the
Arrangements
University of Colorado faculty science building.
member was speaking at a Itincii- for his appearance in San Jose
een When he finished a man
have been made by George Stone,
-it said, "Sir, I understand they !associate professor ot photogra.rch communism at the (miser- , (dry.
ly. Is that true7"
In connection with Brook’s leC..
Replied the falcons man "Sir. I lure, a display
of photographs
-it’s true. We teach communism will Isexhibited in the hall of
our classes. And in out meth - the
science building. The meetinff.
school we teach s.vphilis. But ann
the exhibit are open to the
don’t advocate either"
public.

Camera trti..1
To Talk Toniirlit

n.

Slips
Spasiel

Gowns

Prices from

4 PAIR

36

219 E. JACKSON ST

FOR $5.00

5.95 up

GLORIA’S
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e1101.
111
11i4

Reg. $1.95
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ORIENTAL
ART SUPPLIES

A BIT MORE
SPECIAL
Something colorful, decorative arti
unique. imported frorn the Orient,
shows Mont that special thought was
given to her Mother’s Day gift.
Cy 2-75411

11.1.11.1.111.1111110.111111.1.11111M111111111111
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Theta Mu
Sigma

5

To Get Sigma Nu Chi Pi Sigmas Add Otterson.
Charter on May 19 Tharp and Chandler to Roster
The men of Theta Mu *Sigma
will her
members of Sigma
Nu. national oelid fraternity, on
Ma v 19 in impressive installation rites at the chapter house.
President Bill Finger announced
7
todav.
Theta Mu Sigma, a local fra
ternity on this campus since 1943.
will receive their charter from
First Vice-Regent of Sigma No
*!Ed Murphy. who will be assisted!
by actives from the Stanford chap- ;
ter. Week -end agenda for the initiation will be highlighted by a,
banquet and open house.
I
Members of campus organizations and friends of the brothers’
will be invited to inspect the re- ’
cent ly-redecorated fraternity abode
on 10th and San Antonio streets
on Sunday. May 20. Finger said.
I
The local chapter of Sigma
Nu all be flitted ’Leta Iota Iihapter and will constitute the 110th
JOLLY RERs WITH LADIES FAIR art’ shonn iirrparing themselves for the Kappa Alpha Dixie Ball, set for Fridav night at the
addition to the national group’s
California Golf club. Top to bottom rims (11. to r.) are Marilyn Cox
ranks,
and Stan Gum; Joyee Vester and Al Van Amen: Vivienne Schmidt
The Parents club of Theta Mu
and Rill Wardle; (’anti Breckenridge and Jerry Doyle: Anita Carr Sigma will hold a booster session
and Rill Lamson.
Sunday to aid the brothers with
plans for the "big week -end", Finger said.

Alpha eliiipter of Chi Pi
ma, campus police teaternitN.
added the names of Al Otterson,
Dick Tharp. and PAW Chandler
to the membership roster last
week in irri
held at the
chapter I
se, Jock Waits. anid tiulav.
Chandhr a as presented a1111
the outstanding pledge plaque dui jag the initiation banquet. The trio
loc TO ADMIT ISRAEL
The BA’, which is holding It
annual meeting. also plans to act
on the admission of Israel and
German
Israel. like Russia. has
joined
mimeo ais
international
sports federations, and was es pected to he adenitted

The Rebs Rise Again as K.A.
Sets Dixie Ball for Friday Night Miller-Brown
Nuptials Set
The Stars and Bars of the Contederacy will fly again Friday
night at- the California Golf club
in Burlingame, when the combined
Kappa Alpha chapters at San Jose
State college, University of Calilornia. and Stanford university,
i In in their biggest social event of
season the Dixii
Robbie Anderson and his orchestra ail! provide the music
tor the more than 200 couples
evpected at the affair.
Preceeding the dance, a cocktail party will he held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cosier of
Palo Alto. After-ball festivities
will include an early breakfast and
a day of relaxation and swimming
At the Concord home of Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Johnson.
A n t e-helhem costumesConfederate soldiers and southern
gentlemen for the men. and crinoline hoop skirts for the women n ill help create an "Old
South" at
phere for the evening.
Decor for the magnolia scented
country club will be in a southern
theme The "Bonnie Blue Flag" in

a floral display and gardenias,
roses and magnolias will complete
the setting.
The brothers’ dates will be bid din to the dance by means of min- ’
iatim. dolls in Ante-Belluin dress.
Thew a ill be delivered by three
Confederate officers on horseback
a few days before the dance. Old
fashioned nose-gays and mint _tulips aill complete the setOng.
The Dixie Ball is a traditional
affair for all 73 of the Kappa Alpha chapters throughout the country. Kappa Alpha was founded at
Washington and Lee university in
, 1863, while Robert E. Lee was the
university’s president. It is from
, this period that the fraternity’s
southern tradition is taken.
Pre-hop activitv his been going great guns this week, with
uniformed "Reim" delivering tiny
gon tied dolls and
ante -hell
bids to the ladies fair of K.A.
A get-together of actives and
their Dixie Ball dates will be
held tonight at the chapter
house. aith refreshments to he
serted by a len Menther% "in
black lace-.

Following the rites a banquet
t as held at the Village Inn in Los
1:atos. Toastmistress for the occaion was Mrs. John Marshall, of
the local alumnae chapter. Speak-is Yore Barbara Billing. Diane
Norris, Nancy Curry, Roseman.
Gosselin. and Mrs. Alice Morgar
lloedel. National Historian to Alpha Phi, who welcomed the ii
members.
Outatanding event of the eve -

Perfumes &
Cosmetic
Gift Sets

Formal Tonioill
1
Pledges will become actives tonight when formal initiation is
held by Eta Mu Pi, honorary Mel
chandising fraternity, accordili
to Harold Rue, president.
Scene of ceremonies is Dinah’-.
Shack at 8 p.m.
"The Profit
System of American Industry." al
film. ni II hiehlight the at fair

Dio.,:c.

DIERKS
371 West San Ca-cs

KU

It

.4"
8 PLACE SETTINGS IN BEAUTIFUL
HOLMES & EDWARDS STERLING INLAID SILVERPLA7E

30:

40c

WP

Evenings

... Zita)
6e0noeta 60414/
-;-b dtoe4
5
fiair,e/oW

OW ARDS

ISOLMS

IT& AID
STEItLIN G
ATI
S1LV OWL

?

-

essato

_ ..o.iti.id"’ .... o
. ---s....... ...... ..

...

A r.., -c -setting ii the finest siheo
plate costs you onlyli to 1,’S the
ptae of a place-setting in sterltria
silver. Ara...Holmes & Edwards
Silverplate makes your home
lovely for life . . . because at s
inlaid with two blocks of s!erling
at backs of howls anti handles of
mostesed forks and spoons.
Choose no% ’

8 PLACESETTINGS
PLUS 4 SERVING PIECES
WITH CHEST.

$69.95

No Federal Ton on

STUDENTS -- Here’s the facts:
Kaiser-Frazer’s

HENRY J

Save $172 to $500

can save you in a year

Up to $50 less maintenance Save 300 gallons of gas
The Henry J delivers up to 30 to 35
The Henry .1 costs less in every way
!miles per gallon. Think what this
Parts cost less, repair bills are lower. meant when ’oolong for
parking
I space near school.
SEE

IT

AT

ROBERT SOUTHERN
31 N.

Second Si

Plated Flatware

Convenient Credit

Open An Accoumt

Get 20’0 more tire mileage

cash

You’d hove to spend much mote for Then Hr-. J has been ericlineerd
car of comparable sire ard con, to cut do., ire wear Replacements
are few and far between
fort,

MOREHEAD FIX MING
PreserypOaa P4 a ewer’s!’
$5 aqa ST at T
s J0114, Caw
type... a

STATE THEATRE
Special Student Rates
For State Students

ning aas the :aslant to the outstanding pledge, Diane Norris of
San Jas.% a ho nas presididit ot
her dedge class.

For Mother’s Day
May 13
IJ

She’d love Mime
Coffee and Doses af

Miss Mari:yn Ann Miller an nounced her engagement to Glenn
Brown on Monday. April 30, when
a small newsboy distributed Spartan Dailys to an after-dinner gathering at the Della Zeta sorority
house. A story of the engagement
was superimposed over the lead
story on the Daily
Marilyn is a senior GE major
front San Mateo and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Miller. She will begin teaching’
In San Mateo in September.
Glenn is a ions ir journalism major and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Brown of San Francisco. He
is affiliated with Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity.
The wedding is slated for either
December or March.

11 pha Phi Pins 15 in Initiation Rites;
Banquet, Au ard Follow at Village Inn
ceremonies stem
Initiation
held at the Alpha Phi chapter
house, 433 East S,ii Antonio
street, Sunday, nith 13 collegiate% entering the acthe band
Initiates are Nlary Lee Adams,
Joan Burns. Jean Casey, Joan
Nigger, .ton Krohn, Diane Nor1[’arol
ris, Bit rhara
Paige, Allison Pflrghaar, Jean
Robertson,
Prather, It
Irene Seidler, Patricia Threlfall, Cared Warner, and Nadine

AS FEATURED IN

gifted the group unit an eii-eTi
clock. enscribed to the mem
ti urn the pledge class 01
by
Means of a bronze plate on the
.-ide id’ the gilt
Nets pledges of the organitaorkle, Jack
than Include Rob
ampbell. Clarence Netter, Roh
Reseridge. Rudy l’arrillo. Lea is
Cross, Dirk Chapel. and Dan
Coon.
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Independent League
Meets With Opposition

ftWpallitlEft

Locals Sktted
1For Top Meet

Daily Report on Spartan AtttioticS

A glitterirg array of top California collegiate and athletic club
talent will greet the Spartan
Wednesday, Ma N 9, 195.1 trackmen next Saturday at the
\Vest Coast relays in Fresno.

By CARL FERNANDES
That dream conference to be composed of the seven leading
west coast independents proved to be just that ... a dream. Glenn 6
Kartranft, SJS Physical Education department head, who took

b I S’s. 1)11 1 I

--t

the initial step in actually forming an independent league, has rec.-ived replies recently from the six other independent colleges and
tiltuniveiSitie, concern, 11
1/114’
III liannyI liii. athletic publicist.
of Pacific end Univer- I
Ii1.1111/all sityCol/eg,
of Nevada were %cry much in-,:
terested in the tot mat ion of a’
conference. Loyola, Santa Clara j
I tirreaSeS
.ind St Maly’s stated that th,.
beliee 11 IS nriore to their ads..
tage to ternain as independeri,
No t,ply was received horn 11.
rii,i,
t,s,IlniU
-rowan pt ii
Itioetsity of San Francisco.

Although the locals are hampered by sickness, injuries, and
bad training weather, Coach Bud
Winter will enter a 15-20 man
squad and hopes to have teams
competing in the sprint relays, a
distance medley event, and the
nide relay
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In a letter to the repecthe
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Four Spa:-ti thinclads are on
the doubtful list. Miler Paul Jennings, and ace weightman George
Nickel both have the flu. Herm
Wyatt, the locals’ top high jump-or, has a bad knee but may be
able to jump by Saturday. Paul
Dennis, who is slated to run in
the sprint relays, is outlining a
pulled muscle plus the flu.
The Fresno meet is eon.skleied
one of the top trackfests in the
nation. It features college, bigh
,t-hoot, and athletic club hoailTh.
-squads competing next Saturday
in the collece and athletic club
elass will be SJS, the University
of Southern California. Stantoid.
the University of California, the
l’niversitj of California at 1.c.s
..\ngeles, College of Pacific, Fresno
State college, the University of
San Francisco. and Occidental
eollege. The an Francisco Olympic club, s-7-.d the Los Angeles
1:te.
oympic ,
also
%%ill
oams.
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To Indians 7-2
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In the top singles match "Butch"
i
I
01114 Sort to I 11115
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Krikorian was defeated by StanI.
ford’s ’George Gentry, 6-4. 6-3.
I’.,’
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111ERT
tor
hat
/KA
11.111.
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Singles results: Gentry (S) def.
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I- ran
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getting a has*. knork. With Iiit.
is ihej set doon the California
Joe Dawkiks S.11 8-6, 6-1, Robert
resenting tin- Ilege As
1,111,1;11
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,It), .1 1,.l.
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1111111,
610: Dean Brinkman (S) def. Bob
pass and made his nay around
.
I 1..
nill lit ,,111 1111.15% Jim Collins
t1
Phelps (S.1) 1-6, 6-4, 6-4: Vince
h.
, ontaet the %isitio,.; teitne,
II
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Collins gas., lip 0111,, six hits Ill the sacks on Me Into miscues.
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seao .1- I. too num out. ("ars Peerenia blasted a home run with a
man n It. loing the Hears within
,,is point ot th Spartans. Collins
It led 0,5%11 .11141 1.111 1111’ next man
1,, end th Tall% and the came.
The Bears got their first hilts
the opening tr:
%%hen leadoff mot Nthittat blasted a triple
and sror,-,1 later on a Inng fIi
h. lett.
Thy Spai t.1 !is I led the seore at

lins and Miller each got one ’tingle.
Next game for the Spartans is
Saturday afternoon when they
meet th If no ersit,N of San Fran..isco Dons at Nlimicipal stadium.
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a doubleheader the
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bert 15) dee Krikorian and Gale
6-8. 6-3, 6-3; Bulwa and Dawkins
o.S.11 def. Leywn and Hichcox IS)
7-5. 6-8, 6-3: Brinkman and Sehmider ISI def. Phelps aid Jensen
(S1) 6-1. 6-1

CREAMERY
7th & Santa Clore

l
an:addhirni:
11.1.1.
attack at the plate
for the Sportans toda,
he Allen Carter and B111 Pitcher. Gaiter is hitting the ball at close to
a 430 clip and Pitcher is cross-ding
he 400 mark.
Probahl, ..tarting lint- -tip for tb.
locals is V, tile, lb. Marroukian,
21): Cat!Rapp. 31-i: Lorrihsr.,
di. If:
cher, et:’
Rocha. e: .,-nd Oldham. p
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Jone Gets Nomination
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Today’s Mural
Softball Skid
Inter -Fraternity League.
Delta sigma Gamma is. sigma Pi. Burnett field; Alpha Tao
.4ittega is. Delta Upsilon, (.rant
field; Delta Sigma Phi is. Kappa Alpha, Jefferson tie-let.

MONEE TALKS . . . especimost membershim. provided more
ally
in
getting
top athletic.
than 30 are sold. That television
teams to conic to San Jose and
set or radio-phonograph combo
Nest games on the. Independmeet the Spartans. San Jose
would look good in any house
ent league. schedule will ts on
State college dropped from the
Of course if you don’t
wan*
’Slay 14.
t’CAA because the competition
either of those prizes you t.
oasn’t great enough to keep
always accept
the dough
the fans
interest up. among
would be spent for them. S.
other things. A Spartan Daily
placers get an antiquated aL.,
poll last year showed that the
which may be more in demar
majority of students want mathan the T.V. set .
jor opponents in all sports. MaWhence Goes Loot
FRESHEN UP FOR SPRING
jor opponents can be secured,
The question everyone is un
hut it takes mom-s. How can
louhtedly asking is "Does this
with a
you help? By selling Spar -Ten
Spar -Ten dough go strictly fee:
memberships. spar-Ten, an outfootball ’!" The answer
Nil
growth of the spartan Boosters.
It gmm into the general athletic
Necwas initiated last year and got
fund.
Football is the biggest
a good start, hut if 545 is to
...or ,...) Hair Tint
"gate"
sport
at
SI%
and
therecope
with
Stanford,
Santa
by
fore is entitled to a larger budClara, COP, USE and other colget. hut if Ike athletic fund can
leges and universities, a larger
be built up all sports will tienc
program must be set up.
Winning
fit.
Member’s Benefits
Cosmetologivs
If you want a "big lime"
’ That.
why
Spar -Ten
was,
program at Washington
brought
on campus" and prePermanents $500 ur
Each -sented to the students. Students you’ll have to help.
Ten membership sold makes s
can sell Spar-Ten memberships
I W. SAN CARLOS
CY
Jose Slate college just a lit
to parents. friends. and merbit bigger.
Pesci NA
chants whom they patronize. In
return for their ten bucks Spar-Ten members get preference in
obtaining tickets for athletic contests
and
college productions:
they attend a weekly "Quarterhmeie Zaidern
t’s.eitti if Ili II I
eack" meeting, at which films
Open
SaMa Cara
P
are shown and commentaries
I 7 3 W
Esoy N,qkf
given by t he coaching staff. TI
is also a big bar-he-cue plain:. .
for Spar-Tenners and their kids
with a practice fowl
at Spartan stadium r,
Students Make Dough
Students also get a champ to
pad their pockets in the deal
With every five Spar -Ten memberships sold, five dollars goes to
the student
making
the sale.
Ut
There are also prizes
of fered
Th. Alameda as Hewer
tee II:. e,-:etrizatin
that
sell
the
sn3
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BEAUTY SALON

Home Delivery

Excellent Food
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(intim Russia
To 1952 Gaines’

Miss Cal Presents New
Sport to Spartan Fans
By BORIS STANKEVICII
While participatin4 in a bull
session over a hot cup of coffee
the other day, a serious discussion
came up among the members of
the Spartan Daily sports staff.
After glancing through numerous
back issues of this spring’s issues,
they found that a serious omission
had been made in the coverage
of spring sports.
Baseball, track, tennis, golf,
judo, etc. all seemed to be adequately covered.
But are these
the only sports the young men
of Washington square participate
in during the spring season? The
anower is obviously NO.
But how could such a small
staff possibly cover the missing
sport with any degree of coverage
or accuracy? The statistics necessary, the leg work the difficulty
in getting interview.; staggered

the imagination of the hard work ing journalists.
In order not to leave the most
important sport out all together
they decided to at least give it
So
a little pictor i a I coverage.
they present you with Jone Ann
Pedersen, who was voted Miss
California of 1949.
Out of the thankfulness of their generous hearts the Spartan
Daily sports staff add another
title to Jones laurels They voted
her "Miss Press Box" of 1951.
"WHEW" IS HIGHT!
SALT LAKE CITY (UP) "Whew" was the only comment
from 26-year-old E. (7. Pitches
when his truck careened out of
control and toppled into a ditch
on its side. The two and one-half
ton vehicle was loaded with dynamite.
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-THE GREAT CARUSO’
Macio Lac,.

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

CY 3-7789

LET US COOK
FOR YOUR MOM

221 E. JACKSON ST.

VIENNA.
Russia
admitted as a full-fledged Aso
her of the International Olympic!.
committee Monday and will
able to take part in the b.
Olympic games at Helsinki.
inland.
A committee spokesman refr,
to give any additional details
said that Konstantin Adria
president of the coustry’s new
formed Olympic committee, attended this afternoon’s session of
the 10C in the capacity of the!
"elected Russian member."
If Russia follows through with ,
its annoounced plan to compete :
at Helsinki next summer, it will
be the nation’s first appearance i
in the Olympics since before the ’
reolution of 1917
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Speech Instructor Plans, Builds
Os n Home; Claims Large Saving
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Neirmims Ftwe W liming- Card
\leans Student
suspension
Dr ine4 tourt Should Cheek Entry 111(111 Ii
Ire I radable
I ntil ’Thursday

Guest !loons trith Private Entrance
Feature of Pumice ,Stone Structure

There is no place like home.: consisted of only the bare essenespecially if yOU build it yourself," tials. One afternoon Mrs. GreenMr. Floyd Greenkat, speech in- leaf was awakened from a nap
., .
: as a stray dog entered the hous,
structor, contends.
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